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The thermal and morphological stability of NiSi is enhanced by inserting a polycrystalline 共poly-Si兲
buffer layer between the Ni and poly-SiGe films. NiSi films formed on poly-Si/poly-SiGe stack
layers possessed continuous, smooth structures after annealing at 500– 850 ° C. Moreover, nickel
germanosilicide 关Ni共Si, Ge兲兴 lines formed on the poly-SiGe exhibited a fine-line effect, i.e., the sheet
resistance increased upon decreasing the linewidth, whereas the sheet resistance of NiSi lines
formed on the poly-Si/poly-SiGe stack layers remained less than 5 ⍀ / square. A model for the
stress-confined grain growth and recrystallization is proposed to explain the improved properties of
the poly-Si-buffered film. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. 关DOI: 10.1063/1.2920202兴
Nickel self-aligned silicidation 共NiSi兲 is a critical process used to diminish contact resistance prior to metal interconnection in ultralarge-scale integration technology. This
silicidation process is particularly important when the device
dimensions are less than 100 nm. The formation of NiSi on
gate electrodes improves the driving current and transconductance 共Gm兲 of metal oxide semiconductor field effect
transistor devices.1
Polycrystalline silicon-germanium 共poly-SiGe兲 is a suitable candidate material for replacing polycrystalline silicon
共poly-Si兲 at the gate electrode because of its lower dopant
activation energy, higher carrier mobility,2 and good compatibility with standard silicon complementary metal-oxide
semiconductor processing technologies, as well as the possibility of tuning its work function merely by changing the
mole fraction of Ge.3 In addition, poly-SiGe films can be
deposited at temperatures lower than those required for
poly-Si films, presumably because of the lower binding energies of the Si–Ge and Ge–Ge bonds in poly-SiGe films
relative to those of the Si–Si bonds in poly–Si films.4 Unfortunately, combining nickel silicide processing with polySiGe materials suffers from the drawback that the direct reaction between nickel and poly-SiGe provides materials
exhibiting relatively poor morphological stability relative to
those obtained from poly-Si 共Ref. 5兲 because the melting
point of the ternary alloy Ni共Si, Ge兲 is lower than that of
NiSi. This problem restricts the further application of nickel
silicide and poly-SiGe gate materials.
In this paper, we compare the morphological stabilities
and fine-line effects of Ni/poly-Si/ SiO2 / Si-substrate,
Ni/poly-SiGe/ SiO2 / Si-substrate, and Ni/poly-Si/poly-SiGe/
SiO2 / Si-substrate systems. We studied the effects of the silicidation temperature on the sheet resistance of various films.
In addition, we examined the fine-line effects of nickel 共germano兲 silicided narrow lines. Although it has been reported
that the resistance of NiSi formed on poly-Si lines exhibits
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independent geometrical dimensions,6 no literature exists describing the electrical properties of Ni共Si, Ge兲 formed on
narrow poly-SiGe lines. Thus, we evaluated the morphology
and recrystallization effects of these films, and propose a
model that accounts for the stress-induced grain growth suppression and recrystallization effects.
These experiments employed 6 in. 共100兲-oriented silicon
wafers. A 500 nm thick silicon oxide film was first formed,
followed by the deposition of a 共1兲 200 nm poly-Si film, 共2兲
200 nm poly-SiGe layer, or 共3兲 40 nm poly-Si/160 nm polySiGe stack layer. After Radio Corporation of America 共RCA兲
standard cleaning, 10 nm Ni and 4 nm TiN films were deposited through dc sputtering. After metal deposition, the
Ni-silicidation reaction was performed in a rapid thermal annealing system. Finally, a mixture of H2SO4 and H2O2 共3:1兲
was used to selectively remove the unreacted metal at a temperature of 120 ° C. The sheet resistance of the silicide film
was determined using a four-point probe system. A bridge
structure was used in conjunction with an Agilent 4156A
semiconductor analyzer to characterize the values of resistance of various narrow lines. The morphology of the film
was examined using transmission electron microscopy
共TEM兲. The stresses of these films were measured using a
Tencor FLX-2320 instrument.
After performing the silicidation reaction, the stacked
共1兲 Ni/poly-Si/ SiO2 / Si-substrate, 共2兲 Ni/poly-SiGe/
SiO2 / Si-substrate, and 共3兲 Ni/poly-Si/poly-SiGe/ SiO2 /
Si-substrate films were transformed into 共i兲 NiSi/polySi/ SiO2 / Si-substrate, 共ii兲 Ni共Si1−xGex兲/poly-SiGe/ SiO2 /
Si-substrate, and 共iii兲 NiSi/poly-SiGe/ SiO2 / Si-substrate species, respectively. The phase for sample 共iii兲 was identified to
be NiSi by x-ray diffraction. Figure 1共a兲 provides a comparison of the sheet resistances of these films as a function of the
annealing temperature. The sheet resistances of samples 共i兲
and 共ii兲 slightly increased upon increasing the annealing temperature over the range 500– 800 ° C and then abruptly increased at temperatures higher than 850 ° C. In contrast, the
resistance of sample 共iii兲 remained constant after annealing at
temperatures between 500 and 850 ° C. This observation sug-
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FIG. 1. 共a兲 Sheet resistances of the nickel 共germano兲silicide films formed on
poly-Si 关sample 共i兲兴, poly-SiGe 关sample 共ii兲兴, and poly-Si/poly-SiGe stack
layers 关sample 共iii兲兴 as a function of the annealing temperature. 共b兲 Sheet
resistances of the nickel 关germano兴silicide lines annealed at 600 ° C as a
function of the linewidth.

gests that the insertion of the buffer film, i.e., poly-Si, between the Ni and poly-SiGe films was beneficial to the electrical and thermal properties.
Figure 1共b兲 displays the sheet resistances of various narrow lines of samples 共i兲–共iii兲 annealed at 600 ° C. The sheet
resistance of lines of sample 共i兲 remained nearly constant for
linewidths ranging from 200 to 100 nm, which is consistent
with previous findings.7 The slight decrease in resistance that
occurred after shrinking the linewidth from 100 to 60 nm
was caused by edge effects of the recessed spacer forming a
thicker silicide at the line’s edge.8 In contrast, the sheet resistance for sample 共ii兲 increased upon reducing the lineFIG. 2. Cross-sectional TEM micrographs of the nickel 共germano兲silicide
width. This phenomenon, the well-known fine-line effect,
films formed on 共a兲 poly-Si 关sample 共i兲兴, 共b兲 poly-SiGe 关sample 共ii兲兴, and 共c兲
9
had been reported from a study of Ti silicide, but has never
poly-Si/poly-SiGe stack layers 关sample 共iii兲兴 after annealing at 850 ° C.
been reported for Ni共Si, Ge兲 lines formed on poly-SiGe. The
fine-line effect vanished after insertion of poly-Si, i.e., for
ing treatment at high temperatures. Moreover, Chen et al.
sample 共iii兲. This behavior should improve the process stahave reported that the Ge segregation effect of Ni共Si, Ge兲
bility of such systems, especially for sub-100 nm devices.
would result in a more severe thermal stability problem for
We infer that the larger Ni共Si, Ge兲 grains resulting from the
Ni共Si, Ge兲 formed on poly-SiGe.12 The segregation of Ge
ready grain growth of poly-SiGe after annealing was the
from Ni共Si, Ge兲 grains is driven by the heat of formation for
main cause of the increased sheet resistance in sample 共ii兲.
NiSi being more favorable than that of NiGe. In contrast, the
Similar behavior resulting from grain size effects has been
grains in sample 共iii兲 retained their columnar structure and a
previously described.10
uniform interface existed between the silicide and poly-SiGe
Figure 2 displays cross-sectional TEM micrographs of
关see Fig. 2共c兲 and its inset兴. The uniform interface is likely
the silicide films obtained after annealing at 850 ° C.
caused by the Ge, which is expelled from the Ni–Si–Ge comSamples 共i兲 and 共ii兲 关Figs. 2共a兲 and 2共b兲, respectively兴 pospound, blocked the Ni diffusion paths, and resulted in the
sessed completely agglomerated silicide structures that were
delay in the formation of NiSi2.13,14 Similar results were also
responsible for the poor electrical properties observed in
reported for CoSi2 formed on a SiGe layer.15 This observaFig. 1. These images also reveal the occurrence of layer intion implies that the insertion of the poly-Si film in sample
version, i.e., the reversal of the positions of the silicide and
共iii兲 maintained the film’s continuance and curtailed agglompoly-Si共Ge兲 layers, which is consistent with previous
eration in the silicide film.
findings.11 These agglomerated silicide islands resulted from
In Fig. 3, we propose a model to explain the stressThis article is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to IP:
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FIG. 3. Schematic models of nickel 共germano兲silicide formation at high
annealing temperatures: 共a兲 on poly-Si 关sample 共i兲兴 and poly-SiGe 关sample
共ii兲兴 and 共b兲 on poly-Si/poly-SiGe stack layers 关sample 共iii兲兴.

terms of thermodynamics, the driving force for the morphological transformation of a grain is the reduction in interfacial energy. Figure 3共a兲 schematically displays the morphology changes that occurred to samples 共i兲 and 共ii兲 after
annealing. Increasing the annealing temperature enhances the
sizes of the poly-Si and poly-SiGe grains, with the silicide
migrating along the grain boundary, ultimately resulting in
agglomerated island and layer inversion occurring at excessively high temperatures.16 Figure 3共b兲 provides an explanation of the benefit of inserting the poly-Si film into sample
共iii兲. The underlying poly-SiGe layer exerts a compressive
stress upon the upper poly-Si film. This stress suppressed the
grain growth of the poly-Si and silicide, which in turn retarded the agglomeration and layer inversion effects. In addition, the Ge layer between the silicide and poly-SiGe film
also play the role to retard layer inversion.13–15 This model
can also explain the behavior of the Ni共Si, Ge兲 fine lines of
sample 共ii兲. The thermal stability of silicided-narrow lines is
determined by the laterally confined areas, and larger grains
induce linewidth-dependent degradation.17 Larger silicide
grains readily formed columnar structures and then converted into bamboolike structures as the linewidth shrank.
Agglomeration into islands then occurred during annealing.
For sample 共iii兲, the fine-line effect was eliminated in the

presence of the inserted poly-Si layer because of suppression
in the growth of silicide grains. Therefore, the formation of
bamboolike structures was retarded.
To support this model with respect to the stress effect in
sample 共iii兲, we prepared three samples having various polySiGe film thicknesses. We found that samples possessing
smaller compressive stresses exhibited inferior electrical
properties after annealing at high temperatures, especially
when the annealing temperature exceeded 850 ° C. This finding is consistent with our prediction that compressive stress
enhances the thermal and morphological stabilities of nickel
silicide samples.
In conclusion, we have investigated the thermal stability
and electrical behavior of various nickel 共germano兲 silicide
structures. The insertion of a poly-Si film on the poly-SiGe
significantly enhances the thermal and morphological stabilities of NiSi films. We have derived a stress-confined grain
growth and Ge blocking model to explain the beneficial effects of the poly-Si film and confirm the predictions made
after scrutiny of TEM images. The presence of poly-Si films
improved the properties of both the thin-film and fine-line
NiSi structures.
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